After connecting to sskcloud wifi hotspot, you might find that your mobile devices cannot access to internet. The reason for this is that the storage sskcloud does not connect to external network.

Ways to connect to internet for sskcloud:

1. Connect sskcloud to internet
   How to connect sskcloud to internet pls reference the steps of (3)

Or Wired connection lan cable

2. Visit the storage by Web (Suitable for all devices)

Connect storage to PC by the wire– High speed HDD mode

Remote access mode

Connect storage to PC by SAMBA

(1). Access to the product by SAMBA (Windows)
   Open my computer, and input \10.10.10.254 in the address bar

(2). Access to the product by SAMBA (Mac os)
   Click the Finder icon
   Select Go > Network
   Input smb://10.10.10.254
   Click OK

(3). Visit the storage by Web (Suitable for all devices)
   Connect storage to PC by the wire– High speed HDD mode

Prompts

Connected successfully!